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ÆjjTSSpïfctfeji ColratH V-—- - - — ’ The Horse Kaoin»,-Ca«—io the Felice Tbe PalrU gay9. wbea the Empire was
Tu6 MaSOOlC Pic-Nic Excursion on ÇQgj^ yesterday morning, Lam noon, tbe founded in 1852 it had three kinds of adver- 

tbe Enterprise proseeating witness, faileti to appear, and series arrayed agaîüstjii—the Orieanists,
Mp p-0.i,ah ftof«iitnnt« moved for the Ltgitbfflists and the JSepUolioens. Two ofL-i^Sw-£*--*.’.«**«* iaritstrs&'îar^ss

said tbe departure of Lammon was a p pa- blow. Mr. Thiers, the head of the Orleanist 
hie attempt to defeat the end»of Justice, and party, was only able, in Paris, to muster 13,- 
he hoped that persdns who had suffered 333 votes, against 19,125 given to bis two 
^ _ . , opponents. Everywhere else be bas been ’through the irregularities of the Greyhound- beaten by large majorities. At Lille, he
Lucy ratio would be found willing to come iy got 10 366 votes ont of 22,280 ; at Mar

oc the .forward and day an information against the seilles, 3.680 ; at Morlaix, 3 958 ; in the two

ffjÿç^JfSr "'TSCTw .•SP'KmÆS ïz-Æg"specif of Pdhce to make loqafriM at« try imir„perjetj De Broglio, De Retausat. D’Au- 
and bri ng theoauu belote theGoartin another diffret-Paeqnter, Boeher, Prévost Paradtrf, 
f^rm in u day or twh. The bonds of Lam* Mambrecbt, Dnchalel, De Witt, and Jan* 
mob, Reynold» and Lasoellds, were ordered bett, are extinguished by universal suffrage.
*•' lAk-nHtfohnaa • i » e..t • > The discomfiture is complete,to be cbotinned. ; The Opinibn Nationale say

A Long Excursion.—A round the world »f the elections throughout F
is proposed, bat it is to'be exched- P*®*** well known. They may be thus 

^ ** med np : A triumph for the official candi
dates, for the radical candidates, for the ul
tramontane candidates—i.t. of all those be
tween whom no conciliation is possible—a 
complete defeat, a glaring discomfiture of all 
the candidates who wished to arrive at a 
transition between the present regime and 
liberty. How these irreconcilable elements 
will work together we have not the slightest 
idea, but time no donbt will show.

The Alarming increase or Women?—
The social science philosophers of Great 
Britain are becoming alarmed. They 
have discovered that the disproportion 
between men and women is increasing so 
rapidly in the country as to threaten an 
overwhelming redundancy of the iemin* 
ine gender. The statistics appal them.
Out of every 100 women in Great Bri» 
tain above 20 years of age it has been as
certained that 51 are wives, 13 widows 
and 30 spinsters. Of a little under 3,000,
000 women, between 20 and 40, in Eng. 
laud and Wales, 1,248 001 are umnarri» 
ed. The English philosophers recommend 
a wholesale hegira of females to the Uni
ted States ; but this would not help them 
much, as there is great excess of women 
in that country. Massachusetts, has a 
population of twelve hundered thousand 
more women than men at the taking of 
the last census.

Forty thousand Dollars at One Poll.
The steamer Java, of the Canard line, was 
boarded on her arrival by Deputy Sur» 
veyor Kirk with Deputy Barton as a right 
bower. Among tbe passengers were two sus
pected ol having false bottoms to their tranks 
and the officers ‘-went for them.” Examina
tion proved their suspicions to be well 
grounded, and $40,000 worth of rings, watch
es, and diamonds changed hands in a twink
ling. Tbe feminine detective officers of the 
Custom House were equally alert, and cap
tured on the persons of two gaily-dressed 
damsels, on tbe same vessel, $5000 worth of 
jewelery. There was weeping and wailing 
and gnashing of gums and store teeth on 
board of tbe Java.—New York Sun.

A meeting of the great Central Gas 
Company, which was defrauded by Mr. 
Higgs, of over 70,000, was recently held 
in London, when the Directors were se
verely hauled over the coals for having 
allowed the frauds to continue for such a 
length of time.

The Marquis of Waterford, who recen
tly eloped with the wife of Captain Vivi
an, has been compelled to leave the 1st 
Lile Guards.

The mountains around the lake district 
of Westmorland were covered with snow, 
on the 3rd of May to the depth of three 
or four inches.

A man named Lawrence has just been 
sentenced to twelve months imprisonment 
for pirating, by photography, of certain 
celebrated pictures, tbe copyright of 
which bad been sold by other pain
ters.
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AMD CHRONICLE =?==The Masonic Brethren 6f the District 
Grand Lodge of England, accompanied 
by their brethren of Scotland with their

expenditure each ÿeàr in perpetüMîbdti ****** frie^T*21 a* iv!
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ts ; assess Mflfaatfcaa s-Fs-TElatChSrcfa Diseatatrlishment. Df.Go»84hA
Bishop oi Liverpool holds that all the J ev‘éry occasion. Thjg is more than u^er the leadership: of Mr . Baynes
ancient endowment» previous to. 1660 tha c-Dt caù put^witb «lb he ties taken enlivemng the assemblage _wi^number
should be given over to the Roman ^ ^ QOnaider wh^ he will do next, of popular airs. At tha; timeof leaving

Catholic Church, Hie original possessor. We preaume the ^ game will be play- *$f™**. â
Irish papers-are predicting that! Irish £d> that is $ sensation will be got np in e b little motion o e
landlords wili sooh disappear from foreigD politics. So long.as the deputies slight approàc o gT» ÿ
that ooan,,y. Tbe Boglieh Go.era, them, .along wilt b. alio. fWS 4?
meet in view of tbe late increase in them even nominal' power; bat so BOOB ^on^t as to w e er a e P
agrarian eatragee is taking decided be, begin to think for themselre. their ««aid be.et epoe bm ™
atape tor their «pteeefon. Tbe new m6,l be stopped. Whet is tbe dit. ' M, bowerer, aane oat .pith
measare to be adopted i. one that i<Mmce . deepotie Kmg r.,e warped old Heptane m.o a good
■botld-baw bwn inatitated long «ürf . deepotie Prtme Witt The.>«""»"■ «£ “ “J
a detective force ie to be eoattered over | Cé|eetial Empire is jaet ea mnoh I ererjene beÿt» » talk. It w ,

the land, the police force haa been found 
quite unable to trace out the murderers 
in Tipperary and elsewhere. The ships 
Omar Pasha from Brisbane, Australia, 
and the Blue Jacket from New Zealand, 
bave been burned at sea. Both vessels 
bad very valuable freights, including 
large sums of gold. All on board the 
Omar Pasha were saved, but a boat 
of the Blue Jacket wiih 30 persons is 
missing. Tbe existing rowdyism in 
London is causing great public indig
nation and very strong measures are to 
be adopted for its prevention. Tbe 
Naval reserve has afforded an oppor
tunity of showing the ntility of its in
stitution by a fortnight's excercise in the 
fleet: It would seem to have been a 
perfect success and demonstrates the 
immense value of the force to a mara- 
time nation like England which is thus 
placed beyond all danger from scarcity 
of seamen in the event of tbe sadden 
breaking out of hostilities with any 
foreign power. The Oxford Crew has 
gone into training preparatory to the 
match with the American University
erew, in four oared boats. A collision jjja Lordship told them they were 
occurred between two steamers plying mistaken, and that the Mother Country 
between Glasgow and Ireland, the had already done too much for them.
Duke of Abercorn and the Lord Gough; 
the first named vessel sunk but no>
UveB were lost. The English Dockyard 
fortifications have already cost £6,860 
000, and will require another million 
to finish them ; they are said to be quite 
capable of resisting the most 
descriptions of artillery and will on the 
whole be an economy as they will ob
viate costly panics. Tbe Peace Society 
held its annual meeting and spoke its 
usual number of very good but very 
useless speeches. It pretends to have 
created a disgust for war all over the 
world ; why don’t they convert Senator 
Chandler. In France the elections are 
ndw complete and show a gain for tbe 
Liberals, who are nevertheless dissatis
fied with the result, which they say 
would have been more favorable to them 
if government had not fermented riots
in the large cities, in order to strike [Applause.].................
terror into the hearts of voters in the ye,{ebJ \0* g*f 'voice*0'-Wiu’jeM
rural districts, so as to induce them to iade ns 1” 
vote for the government candidates. It 
is said also, that the Emperor went a 
little too far in his efforts to play one
class against another, and has roueed *er.)_____________________
SO much feeling that he finds it Very Ta» Threatened Raid.—It ie sail that 
difficult now to allay it, and that a war 
may be necessary to prevent home die» 
tnrbsnoee. The semi official journals
have been renewing their attacks on # (bQ Council; the
Belgium which giyçs some color to the wholeaale erthe retail merchants ; tbe navy 
statement. Spain, is Still without a king, or tbe volunteers Î We are pleased *o team 
and although de Montpensier tbat females are.to be exempt from seizure.

to t>? thâj 'oÂÿ feasible choice, it must be pleasant to be a non-oombatant 
there appears tô be so many objections in time of war. Seriously, though, there is 
to him tbat it is not very likely he no telling what ha-m this madmas may do,
will succeed.' .Meantime affairs begin or how many reckless fellow, he may enl.st 

- under-hi» banner for a crusade. Madmen
to look very gloomy, The deficiency haTg found followera and wrought terrible
in the public Treasury, only SOU million m,Bobief ,ere n0Wi We joke about Train’s 
reals, added to a scanty crop and very »Xceotricities, and laugh over his frothy 
h..„ eap.adlt.re cMed b, the Cab.. Jg-j W 
rebellion and the disturbed state oi bvjght eye upon his movements.
affairs at home, are likely to make --------—--------- -- '
things worse before they get better, and
to cap the climax there are rumors of Btow> wbile 0r088ing James* Bay Bridge, dis- 
• *pMt amongst the leaders, Prim being ooyered a pianb on fire and burning rapidly, 
generally suspected of a design to seize Tbey attempted to kick out tbe fire, but fail- 
thé reins of government himself, having yd, and the timely arrival of a bucket of 
control of the army. We fear that Spain water,from the Australian House alone saved 
iws yet a terrible ordeal to- go through the structure. This is the second time with- 
fcefore she settles the question of her fu« In a month that this bridge has been on fire.
tor. eoverament. Coent yen Bienwek £ Z îbete
has his troubles like every other prime ought to be a notice put up warning smokers 
minister, the deputies are becoming to be more careful.

) d$t Eedtlq
these troublesome deputies by inducing 
them to vote certain ‘ stipulated sums for

a turd ay, July 3, 1869
fT i
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satn-excursion
iog select. M. Lesseps, the engineer of the 
Suez canal, soon to be completed, is trying 
to gét up what be calls an international ex
cursion. Hie idea is to have one hundred 
gentlemen of different nationalities meet in 
Paris in . tbe spring of 1867, who are to pro
ceed to Egypt, and be present at the opening 
af the canal. Bis. programme from that 
point is a visit to China and Japan, thence 
across thié Pacific ocean to Ban Francisco,end 
across the American continent by the Pacif
ic railroad to New York. ____
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wonderful to hear how well informed 
every gentleman appeared to be in rela
tion to the various bays and bead lands 

they were passed ; and the very patri
otic and erudite opinions that were ex
pressed on the San Jnan difficulty. After 
a delightful trip, during which an unusual 
amount of vivacity appeared to have 
been inhaled from the sparkling atmos
phere, the happy pleasure seekers 
duly landed at the Isd. The site of the 
English Camp is certainly one of great 
pictnresqueoess and beauty. The fresh 
green sward around which the Ca. 
ments of the marines are erected gives 

rural character to the scene that 
strangely contacts with military garb of 
the marines. Everything had been pre
pared by the kindness of Capt. Dela- 
combe for the reception of the guests; the 
barracks having been turned into a Ball 
Boom was ingeniously decorated with 
leaves of plants. Haynes very quickly 
took possession; and a great portion of the 
visitors were soon whirling in all the de* 
lights of the mazy dance; a variety of 
sports were improvised by those who 
preferred other modes of exercising their 
muscles, and quoits swinging and foot 
races, in which latter two celebrated sa
loon keepers distinguished themselves, 
were enjoyed with much apparent gusto ; 
the gallant mtfrines giving all assistance 
in their power to make everybody happy. 
Piper spread his good things under 
spreading oak, and ministered to the 
wants of a numerous circle in which the 
ladies and juveniles predominated. The 
dancers meanwhile continued to trip it 
on the light fantastic toe with commenda
ble determination and perseverance. In 
due course an excellent dinner was spread 
on the steamer to which we observed 
ample justice was done. After dinner 
dancing was resumed and continued till 
half past 8, P. M. Meanwhile Capt. Del 
aoombe invited a number of the gentlemen 
to his residence, where they were regaled. 
Some good speeches were made expressive 
of the gratitude and pleasure of the visit* 
Ors in accepting the kindness and hospi» 
tality of Capt. Delacombe, and the re» 
mainderof the garrison, tô which Capt. 
Delacombe appropriately replied. After 
the usual toasts were disposed of, tbe 
excorsionists returned to the steamer and 
had a pleasant run back to the City. 
They were duly landed at the Hudson 
Bay wharf about 11. P. M. We doubt 
whether any excursion tf the kind has 
ever been attendid with more complete 
and unalloyed enjoyment.

Supreme Court,—The legal time for hear
ing the application of counsel for the 
■nut tor a rule, first to set aside the verdict 
in the esse.of Dnssol rs The B. C. & V, I. 
8, & L. Go* and second to reduce damages, 
expired yesterday. Mr. MoOreight and 
Mr. Robertson, instructed by Pearkee & 
Davie, appeared in Court to move, but 
the Chief Justice being occupied in Vine 
Admiralty matters, stated that he would al
low the motion to be aigaed at any future 
time the same as if it bad been already 
made. Mr, Wood, instructed by Drake, 
Jackson & Aikman, for the defendants.

: p-»1-
disinolined to allow foreigners to 
liver there and trade, as they were 
before Burlingame existed. It really 
looks, as if be had invented thé 
mission and trained the Chinamen with

as A Colonial Directory.—The well-knowa 
colonial newspaper agent in London, 
George Street, Esq., has commenced the pub
lication of a mammoth Colonial Directory 
which will contain the names of the princi
pal merchants, manufacturers, professional 
men, etc., in each colony, commercial sta
tistics, products, and other information of val
ue. Proof sheets on this colonÿ, àrrived on 
the last steamer for correction. Mr Street 
ie^a most enterprising gentleman and has al
ways taken a warm interest in matters per
taining 'to this colony.
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¥*■ him to plaÿ their parts; he seems to 
make it pay anyhow, and if he is an 
imposter he has carried out the cheat 
with great skill. So it would appear 
that Mr. de Lesseps is about to sell all 
the exclusive privileges be obtained, 
in relation to the canal through the 
Isthmus of Suez, to the Pacha of Egypt. 
Couljd this have been done at the in
stigation of England ? It may be, and 
the late splendid reception given to 
that important personage at London 
may have been in view of a possible 
subtraction of some of these privileges 
in favor of Great Britain. Earl Gran
ville has giyèn a very short and un
pleasant sort of rebuff to tbe New Zsa» 
landèrs, who have some traditional idea 
that the Mother Country ought to pro
tect them against the Indians, because 
they ais very busy getting rich and 
can’t afford the time to do it themselves.
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Emigration.—The, following letter from 

some friend of the Colony, appears in the 
latest number of Public Opinion :

•« Sir,—In your issues of January lsst 
there were letters upon the subject of ‘Emi
gration.’ If you can allow space for a word 
from a distant colony upon tbe subject, I 
should like to ask your correspondents wheth
er there is a possibility of our having' some 
few hundred men and women, paupers or 
labourers, sent ont, with seed, tools, imple
ments and provisions to keep them for a 
y oar or two. Wo are ready to subscribe a 
portion of the jund that would be necessary, 
and to see that the fund raised for tbe emi* 
grants is returned, with interest, to these 
whoeend them ont, within five years. We 
look to philanthropists to aid us in sending 
ns a population that would be most useful 
here, hot which is only a harden at home» 
i beg to inbseribe myself,

“Your’s obediently,

-
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Saturday, June 26 
The “Invasion” or Vanoouter.Island.— 

At Train’s lecture on the 16th inst., when 
tie asked all who were in favor of invading 
Vancouver Island to say ‘‘aye,?’ a roar in 
tbe affirmative was given—many of tbe 
frenzied men rising from their seats, shoal
ing and yelling like demons. On the night 
of the 17th, Train was interrupted by an 

Irishman—Ye’s have the badge of the 
Fenian Brotherhood on yet breast ; ye have 
no right to it; ye are no Fenian.

Train—A better never lived. I am head 
and shoulders above any leader you have 
got. I have spent thousands ot dollars in 
support of the Fenian movement, and I defy 
any man to say that I ever failed to raise my 
voice in defense of down-trodden Ireland ; 
and on the 30th of this month I leave for 
Portland, and with a little band of loyal Irish 
Americans I will invade British Columbia, 
seize as hostages ten leading Englishmen 
there, capture Vancouver Island and estab
lish an Irish Republic, around which will 
gather warm-hearted Fenians enough to drive 
the English aristocracy from this continent

“Vancouver.
“Victoria, British Columbia, March 19.”

a
A Little Adventurer.—On Wednesday 

morning a little many aged five years, sent 
by hie parents to school, walked with hie 
books under bis arm aboard the steamer 
Enterprise and joined the Masonic excursion
ists for San Joan. His failure to return 
borne in the afternoon caused much alarm 
but upon the return of the steamer to tbe 
city, the little fellow was found “right side 
up with care,” and was restored to his par
ents' arms not a bit the worse for tbe trip.

recent

Outrage.—A colored man, lately cook 
on board one of the Sound steamers, was ar
rested yesterday morning by officer Mao» 
Millon on a charge of outrage, preferred by 
the parents of a half-breed girl, aged nine 
7ears. 'The act is alleged to have been com
mitted on Store street, the aunt of the gitl 
detecting the accused ia flagrant.délit. In de- 
fan t of bail tbe man was committed to pri
son. He gave tbe name of Everett.

The True Medical Doctrine.
Nature when struggling with disease, indi

cates unmistakeably the kind of assistance she 
requires. In cases of nervous weakness and 
general debility, the feeble pulse, the lack-lus
tre eye, the attenuated frame tbe flaccid mus
cles, the melancholy visage, inform us as 
plainly as if each organ had a tongue, that a 
medicated stimulant ie needed. It does not re
quire tbe aid of a medical education to under
stand this dumb appeal for new vigor, from 
an exhausted system- Every reader of these 
lines can comprehend it just as well as the 
graduate of a physicians’ college. Let not 
this demand of enfeebled nature be neglected. 
Respend to it promptly by commencing a 
course of HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BfTi 
TEES, a preparation uniting, in their highest 
excellence the properties of a stimulant, an 
invigorant and an alterative. Before three 
days have elapsed, from the taking (ft tbe first 
dose, a benificial change will be manifest in 
bodily and mental condition of the patient.
Tha pulse will be stronger and more régalai 
the eye will begin to lose its dull expression, 
the muscular and nervous systems to reco
ver their tension, and the spirits to improve. 
Persevere and a complete revivification of the 
depressed animal and mental powers is cere 
tain. In cases of dyspepsia and biliousness, 
the same salutary results will be obtained.
The appetite lyill revive,the sallowness of the 
skin dissappear, and all the distressing symp
toms which accompany disorders of the 
stomach and liver will rapidly subside. The 1 
cold of winter often intensifies these com" 
plaints by checking the perspiratory action, 
by which so much morbid matter is evapora
ted through the pores in milder weather, and 
therefore the BITTERS are especially useful 
to the dyspeptic and at this season.

Train—1‘-I will ; consider yourself enlist-
Bank or British North America.—Mr. 

Gillon, the popular acting-manager ol this 
Bank, will go to San Francisco in a few days 
and will be succeeded by R. Burrell, favor
ably know from his connection with tbe Çari- 
iboa Branch. Mr. J. Good fellow arrived 
on the Active to assn me the position of Ac
countant.

ed.”
Man in tbe Loft—“Be Jasns, I’ll go ; but 

I’m afeared yess wouldn’t cotoe !” - (Laugh-

George Francia has got the “ ten prominent 
men ” of Vancovver who he intends to seize 
and hold as hostages spotted.” Wonder 
whether be has selected them from the Ex-I defen-

Vici Admiralty Court.—The Byzantium 
case came up for argument, bat was ultimate
ly poetpooed for the production of addition
al affidavits. The court will sit on Tuesday 
next, the 29th inst.

Fashionable Weddings at San Francisco 
are conducted with bridesmaids and no 
groomsmen. Suppose the bon Ion were to 
go a step farther end do away with the 
bridegroom !

Governor Musa raye.—It is said that Gov
ernor Mnegrave has not yet left England ; 
at least the Government here have received 
no intimation of hie having done so.

Mb. Julius Mitchell, formerly of Yale 
and this city, dropped dead at Seattle, W. 
T., yesterday.

George the fisherman, is fishing for notro- 
iety. He has been summonsed for assaulting 
Mr. S. Sandover,__________;___

Johnson’s Kootenay Express will leave for 
Wild Horse and Perry Créèks and way-sta
tions, on Friday next.

The Wiiaoa G. Hunt got off for the Sound 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning.

1

I

Departure of Mrs. Seymour.—Mrs." Sey
mour, accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Hay- 
man, Mr. Lowndes, Hons. Ball and Busbby, 
departed yesterday for New Westminster, 
where- she will remain a few days. It is 
thought that Mrs. Seymour will start for 
England in the course of a fortnight, and 
that H. M. S. Sparrowhawk will be placed 
at her disposal to convey her to San Fran» 
cisco.

The bark General Co.bU, consigned to W. 
P. Sayward, and bound for Saanich to load 
with lumber, arrived early yesterday morning, 
and was towed to Saanich by the Fly.

i
2*

Constitutions contaminated with scrofula 
are more than any others subject to deseaae, 
and of course have far less power to withstand 
or recover from it. Hence it is in thousands 
of eases, the real cause of sickness death, 
where no ulcerous manifestations of the disor
der appear. The influente of scrofula is, 
found notonly to aggravate the course of disea
ses, but it- originates many of them. Dr. 
Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Bitters purifies 
the blood, purging out out the rot and corrup
tion that scertula breeds in it, giving it re
newed vitality, and the force of yru th again.
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